Maria Nasiadka
September 24, 2011

Maria (Tonia) Nasiadka, age 89, passed away September 19, 2011. Beloved wife of Jozef.
Dearest Mother of Henry and Jerry (Marisa). Adored grandmother of Danielle, Justin,
Lauren and Lisa. Survived by sister, Helen in Poland and sister in law Krzysztofa Tonia.
Maria is predeceased by brothers Walter and Bruno. She was a proud Polish American
who came to the U.S. to seek a better life following 5 difficult years in Germany during
WWII. Visitation will be Saturday from 4:00pm until 9:00pm and Sunday 1:00pm until
9:00pm with a 6:00pm Rosary Service at the Sterling Heights Chapel of the E.J. Mandziuk
& Son Funeral Directors, Inc. 3801 18 Mile Road (NW corner of 18 Mile). Mass will be
Monday at Our Lady of Czestochowa Church Instate 9:30am Mass 10:30am. Interment
Resurrection Cemetery.

Comments

“

Dear Family, I was saddened to read of your loss and I?d like to extend my deepest
sympathy for Ms Nadiadka. It hurts to lose loved ones from old age, sickness or even
tragedies. I can only imagine the pain you must feel so I pray that you can find
strength in the following Bible promises: 1) A loving God would never take our loved
ones: (James 1:13) ?With evil things God cannot be tried nor does he himself try
anyone.? 2) God will comfort you: (Psalm 34:18) ?Jehovah is near to those that are
broken at heart; And those who are crushed in spirit he saves.? 3) By means of
God?s Kingdom, Jesus Christ will make it possible for us to see our loved ones: ?I
am the resurrection and the life. He that exercises faith in me, even though he dies,
will come to life.? (John 11:25) ~ Hope this comforts you like it has my family during
loss.
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